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CARE AND 
CONSERVE

Just like reindeer, DZC isn’t just for Christmas – please help us keep going all year round by 
donating through our new text service.

It’s now even easier to donate to our Covid-19 Animal Care Fund through specific text codes 
which you’ll find dotted on colourful, hexagon-shaped signage on enclosures around the zoo site.

Visitors can choose to donate either £1, £3, £5 or £10, with each sign depicting specific text 
codes and a QR code.

All donations will be greatly appreciated and will go directly to helping care for our 1,600-strong 
animal collection.

** We are now utilising the National Funding Scheme where visitors can choose to donate if they wish to. From each text the campaign 
gets 96.5% of the donation with the National Funding Scheme getting the 4.5% as an admin charge. Texts cost the donation amount and 
your standard mobile network rate. We do not share information directly with customers.  However, if customers choose to make a 
donation, they can see how their data is processed by visiting the NFS’s Privacy 
Notice: https://www.nationalfundingscheme.org/privacy-policy/  **

https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/dzcanimalcarefund
or donate to                 



It’s been a busy few months for Senior Keeper, Laura Robbins, 
who stepped in as a surrogate mum for a baby Bennett’s wallaby 
– and she’s shared some of her favourite photos from her time 
with the joey.
 
Following the sudden death of baby Barney’s mum back in the 
summer, keepers decided to hand rear the tiny joey who was still 
snuggled in her pouch.
 
Laura provided round-the-clock care, with initial tasks including 
bottle feeding and daily weight measurements, before toilet 
training and weaning the youngster onto solids.
 
During work hours Barney was based in the zoo offices, but all 
other times lived at home with Laura and her family, with her 
three young children thrilled with their new houseguest.
 
It’s testament to Laura’s dedicated care that Barney is now almost 
ready to return to the Wallaby Walkthrough mob here at the zoo, 
with Laura spending time gradually reintroducing the joey to the 
rest of the wallabies, including dad, Rocky.
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Treat your friends and family 
to a unique gift from our
online shop.

visit www.onlineshop.dudleyzoo.org.uk

Be festive and safe this christmas with our 
new festive face coverings. £5.00 each

Snow Leopard Hoodie 
£24.99 

Available in various sizes

Luxury Sloth 
£18.99

A range of cuddly soft
toys available

Why not 
purchase a gift 

voucher, we 
can offer vouchers 

for a day admission, 
memberships 

or monetary value.
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Includes:

Certificate of adoption
Animal fact sheet
Animal photo
Quarterly ZooNooz magazine
Two Zoo admission tickets
Greetings Card
Presentation folder
Personalised message displayed 
outside your adopted animal’s 
enclosure for 12 months with 
your own special message.

Adoption Packs

Celebrating 
950 yrs of 

Dudley Castle

Includes:

Certificate of adoption
Animal fact sheet
Animal photo
Quarterly ZooNooz magazine
One Zoo admission ticket
Greetings Card
Presentation folder

Silver – £39.50 Gold – £49.50

Gift Box Pen £2.99

Commemorative Coin £5.99

Notepad £4.50

Adopt an animal today and make a real 
difference. From only £39.50, receive a free ticket to 
come and visit them here at the Zoo. When you 
purchase an adoption, you receive a fantastic package 
that lasts all year and makes a big difference 
to our endangered animals here at Dudley Zoo.

Your purchase actively supports our vital conservation 
programmes and helps pay for special animal treats, 
toys, bedding, health checks, food bills, heating 
and more.


